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I^oet’s Corner.
The Farmer’s Wooinq.
The daises nodded in the grass, the butter­
cups were sleeping,
^nd just.across the river sang the farmers at 
their reaping,
Upon the hills, so blue and far, the maple 
leaves were showing
heir soft white beauty in the breeze that 
from the sea was blowing.
* httle maid came through the lane, with 
song and rippling laughter ;
le buttercups made way for her, the daises 
nodded after.
A strong young farmer saw her pause beside 
the parting river;
6 drew alilly from its depths with golden
„ heart a quiver.
hnu art more fair than lillies are,” said he 
with head uplifted, 
threw a poppy, as the stream toward 
the maiden drifted.
le set the flowers in her hair, the red and 
"hite together;
c oud grew black before the sun and rainy
Re
"’as the weather.
‘"Une across the river then, the farmer 
Re . r° m his m owing;
In>nded not the water’s depth, he cared 
‘q - f°r  its flowing,
<>Ve • ’ said h e ,” “ if gleaming sun and 
The C ° udless skies o ’erlean us,
ri' er s barring width may roll unpassed, 
Rut Untrl®d between us :
"hen loud thunder Alls the air, the 
I'U (lp( ° u<ts and rain come over,
°ss the ocean to your side, I am no fair 
day lover!”
And so
me day the village bells rang out
Theira,CrQS8 the r,ver’
n'*sicset the buttercups and dasles all 
\VhfI d Tiiver.
aome one drew a lilly from the stream
And pInb“ lh e ,y “owing,
th ( a hlood-red poppy that amid
The man" heat was erowlnK:
/  en set them in her hair, the red and
With man* t0*?ether’n>’a smile, a tearor two,and glances
Th 1 the weather.
Passed beneath the chapel’s shade, the 
Where;lrrTler and the maiden,
w fiT  *'6S crossed above their heads, 
Arm in ti Sno"A’ blossoms laden,
'at Place of holy calm the binding 
Re ip h?F(la %vere spoken ;
ueart bore out the tru th ,she on
The yeaLhead a token’
H( ' " ei,t by, and some were bright and 
Rut eve1116 " ere clouded over,
r stood he at her side, he was no fair 
lover.
Selected Story.
AN INLIAN BATTLE.
B Y  G E N . J A S .  S . B R IS B I N , U . S . A .
Nearly a thousand miles west of Oma­
ha, on the very top of the Rocky Moun­
tains,stands a large fort called Stambaugh.
I built this fort ten years ago, and will 
tell you how it came to he placed on the 
pinnacle of the great chain of mountains 
which divides the continent, and how it 
got its name.
The discovery of gold at South Pass, j 
in the Sweetwater country, in 1869, caus­
ed a great influx of gold-seekers, and 
much trouble with the Indians followed. 
The gold mines were claimed by the Sioux, 
and undoubtedly they were located in the 
Sioux'country.
Red Cloud, the great chief of the Sioux, 
sent four hundred of his best warriors to 
drive away the white people, but they re­
fused to go, and many battles were fought.
In the fall of 1869, Gen. Christopher C. 
Auger ordered me to go with a strong force 
of cavalry and infantry, and protect the [, 
miners. The Indinns fell back, and there 
was but little done that year except scout­
ing and skirmishing.
All winter long I lay with my troops in 
the Popoagie Valley, and early in the \ 
spring of 1870, moved up on the Wind 
River Mountains, overlooking the South 
Pass and the gold mines. Here I found* 
ed and built Camp Stambaugh—now known 
as Fort Stambaugh.
It was not at first called by the name of 
Stambaugh, but simply as a camp of 
United States troops. The incidents which 
gave the fort its name occurred on the i 
morning of the 4th of May, 1870, and are j 
as follows:
Major David S. Gordon, Second Caval- j 
ry, had gone over to Atlantic, a little town 
about two miles from the fort, and had en­
camped there over night with a company 
of cavalry.
Early in the morning, about daylight, 
a party of Indians, who had been lurking 
about for several days, saw a young man, 
named Bennett, driving some mules in 
from pasture, and at once pounced down 
on and captured him. <
They did not immediately kill Ben­
nett, no doubt thinking they could do that, 
at their leisure, when they could gratify | 
their fiendish appetite for torture by burn­
ing him at the stake.
Surrounding Bennett with their ponies, 
they drove him along, often striking him 
with their bows to insult and humiliate 
him—for a stroke from a bow, among In­
dians, is equivalent to spitting in a white 
man’s face.
To his great joy, Bennett saw that the 
Indians were driving him directly toward 
the soldiers’ camp, the presence of which j 
the Indians knew nothing. When they j 
raised the crest of the hill, the camp was j 
in full view at its foot, and scarcely six , 
hundred yards off.
Bennett, seeing the astonishment of the
savages at the sudden apparition of the 
camp, shouted at the top his voice, and, 
bounding away, ran down the hill toward 
the camp, which he succeeded in reaching 
safely.
The'soldiers were just getting up for 
reveillec and that most terrible of all 
cronies on the plains—“Indians ! Indians ! 
Indians !”—hastened their rising.
Seizing their arms, some of the soldiers 
fired on the savages before they could get 
out of range; other soldiers ran to the 
picket-line,untied their horses, and, jump­
ing on their backs, gave pursuit to the 
Indians, who were now flying in all di­
rections.
The frightened citizens of the little 
town rushed from their houses in their 
night-clothes, and, gun in hand, joined in 
the pursuit.
It was a novel sight to see the soldiers 
—half clad, some of them with only one 
stockihg on—and the citizens, in their 
night-caps, racing the Indians over the 
hills.
All of Bennett’s mules, which the In­
dians had taken, were recaptured, the In­
dians driven away, and the soldiers and
aijjB /i—  - > i.. v/tuiiji a u u
Homes, when intelligence reached Major 
Gordon that the hay-teams engaged in 
hauling hay from the meadows six miles 
distant, had been attacked, and all the 
mules stolen.
Taking ten soldiers—all that had arriv­
ed in camp—the major set out as rapidly 
as possible for the hay-fields, leaving 
word in camp for Lieutenant Stam­
baugh to follow him with the rest of the 
company and all the citizens who would 
assist him.
Stambaugh came in almost immediate­
ly, and learning what had happened, set 
off at a sharp gallop for the hay-fields and 
rode so fast he reached there simultan­
eously with Major Gordon.
They found the Indians all gone, and 
taking their trail, followed as fast as pos­
sible, in hopes of overtaking them.
A storm had been gathering all the 
morning, and they had not gone far when 
the storm broke with terrible fury, com­
pletely ol literating all traces of the In­
dians.
Major Gordon, finding it impossible to 
follow them further by the trail, set out 
across the hills, and had not gone far 
when the party unexpectedly ran upon a 
party of some fifty savage warriors.
Gordon had only sixteen men, but he 
at once ordered a charge, and the soldiers 
dashed upon the Indians. The charge 
broke the savages and scattered them, but 
unhapptly, Lieutenant Stambaugh receiv­
ed a ball in the mouth, which knocked 
him off his horse.
Major Gordon shot the Indian dead who 
fired on Stambaugh, but just then another 
ball from a pistol,in the hands of a savage, 
wounded Sergeant Brown, by the side of 
Major Gordon.
The fall of Leutenant Stambaugh and 
Sergeant Brown checked the advance of 
the soldiers, and the Indians, seeing their 
success, rallied and charged the soldiers.
The fight now took place over the bod­
ies of the fallen, the Indians being deter­
mined to capture and scalp them, and the 
soldiers resolved to die rather than give 
up the bodies of their comrades into the 
hands of the bloodthirsty foe.
The storm blew a gale, and rain, snow 
and sleet fell with blinding force—but fast­
er fell the strokes of the battle. The 
hills were shutout from view by the thick­
ening storm, and the horseman could only 
see each other when quite close together.
For two hours the conflict raged, the 
savages charging again and again, and 
guns of the soldiers flashing out death on 
them each time, as soon as the outline of 
their approaching horses could be seen 
through the sleet.
The flashes of their guns showed where 
the Indians were on the surrounding hills, 
and the soldiers kept up a lively fire at 
these fire-fly glimpses of their enemies.
After six Indians had been killed and 
two more soldiers wounded, the savages 
retired, leaving their dead and wounded 
in the hands of the soldiers.
The ball that hit poor Stambaugh had
ranged completely through his head, kill- 
iiig JlAlLl O-ii-liOSL j ana Sergeant
Brown’s jaw was broken. The two sol 
diers were not hurt so badly—one of them 
being shot in the leg and the other in the 
side. One Indian warrior lay dead beside 
Stambaugh, and a little way off were 
three more, cold and stiff.
It was nearly night when the battle 
ceased, and Major Gordon was sixteen 
miles from his camp. There were no 
houses nor white people nearer than At­
lantic, and to that place Major Gordon de­
termined to go without delay. Taking 
the body of Lieutenant Stambaugh, he 
carried it to a hill near by and hid it in 
some brush, covering it up as well as he 
could and removing all traces of his foot­
steps.
He then set out on his return, carrying 
his wounded with him,and contrary to his 
expectations, he was not again attacked 
or even followed by the Indians. About 
ten o’clock at night, he reached Atlantic 
in safety, bringing in all his wounded.
A soon as the news of the battle spread 
over the country, the miners mounted 
their horses and came from all directions 
to Major Gordon's camp. Each one car­
ried a long rifle, a bag of provisions, 
plenty of ammunition, and all were 
ready to go wherever their services were 
required, and fight the Indians. 1 he 
hills were scoured and the Indians seen in 
the distance, but they were hurrying north, 
and evidently had no intention of fighting
any more just then.
Lieutenant Dinwiddie went out
with a strong detachment of cavalry to 
the battle-field, found the body ot Lieu­
tenant Stambaugh undisturbed, and
brought it in. .
Lieutenant Stambaugh lived in Ohio,
and was the son of a widowed mother, 
who was devotedly sttached to him. He 
had been in the army only three years 
when he was killed, but had been engaged
in several Indian battles.
His poor mother was almost heart-brok-
o, The [Phillips Phonograph, a Live, Local Paper.—Si.OO per Year.
e;i when she heard of her brave boy's from the other room, and waited to see 
death, and wished his body sent home for what she would do. Evidently, this lady 
burial. was also Ti stranger to the casement ar-
General Auger had it placed in a close rangement, for she stopped and smiled in 
coffin and forwarded it to her. i an uncertain way at our friend from Phil-
A few months later when it was deter­
mined ly  the Government to build a fort 
near Atlantic, where Statnbaugh fell, 
General Auger ordered it to be called after 
the young officer, and that is how Fort 
Stamhaugh got its present name.
Original and Quoted.
Phillips Foiks in Boston.
B o st o n , M a s s ., May 10, 1880.
Mr. Editor.—Having been, happily, in 
receipt of your paper from its first issue 
until the present time, you cannot wonder 
that I am quite well acquainted with its 
editor and proprietor. For have I not 
read every editorial, from the Salutatory 
and first railroad “ boom,’' down through 
the “ Hurrah! \<e’ve got it!" unto the 
very last paper?—which, by the way, did­
n't have any editorial. A sort of one-sided 
acquaintance, I'll own; but you have hun­
dreds of such, no doubt, who are known 
only to you through their signatures to 
the order, “ Please find enclosed SI.00 
for P h o n o g r a p h , etc." May the num 
her and the dollars increase until you 
shall count them by many thousands ; and 
may you live to bless the day that you
lips, who at the moment discovered a 
striking resemblance in her to some friend 
in the Pine Tree State. “ Why," she ex­
claimed to herself, “ she must be one of 
my sisters ! and she seems to know me, 
too. No, she can’t he a sister, but the re­
semblance is strong. She is a relative, I 
know. How puzzled I am !”
The lady was evidently puzzled, too; 
yet both hesitated to speak. At length 
our friend was recalled to herself by hear­
ing a smothered laugh near her, which she 
found, on looking up, came from a couple 
of lady clerks, who were evidently amus­
ed at her indecision, or something else in 
connection with her. So she turned
away, resolved to wait until Mr.----- came
hack after her. Looking back, she no­
ticed that “ her relative" was profoundly 
astonished that she was going without a 
word to her, and she felt surprised her-; 
self that each was willing to go away 
without knowing to what branch of the j 
family the other belonged. She stepped 
towards the door again, resolved to speak j 
at all hazards. Her relative had evident­
ly come to the same conclusion, for she j 
smilingly approached her. Just as the 
hand of each wras extended to clasp that 
of the other, the hand of a lady clerk was 
laid on the arm of our friend, and in a 
took up your abode and started a paper in j voicc h a lf smotliered with laughter, she 
dear old Phillips-m y girlhood’s home. ! ked her if she wa8 i„oking for any I
n t S e ~ m ? ^ Z ! - U !he t ar ”T l» n e .  “I am,” she said; “ I want to find
■ ........  ..... ”  * " T1 M r.----- , ana x mum ne went turougiri
I am glad to hear from you through the jtkjg  ^ r
columns of the P h o n o g r a p h . Mav we
have the pleasure of meeting in the old 
home again, sometime in the near future.
I told her 1 would, and I will tell you 
of an amusing incident that happened to 
one of your (our) town’s people in Bos­
ton, not long ago. A tall, quiet, dignified, 
self-possessed, elderly lady of Phillips (I 
have seen many such there), is spending 
the winter and spring with a friend near 
Boston. After the grand spring opening
A suppressed giggle from 
those nearest her, made iier look up a lit­
tle startled, and as she caught the same 
expression on the countenance of hex- 
relative in the other room, she noticed 
that the resemblance to her sisters was more 
striking than ever, and also noticed for 
the first time that her bonnnt was the ex­
act counterpart of her own. And then it 
flashed upon her in a moment, even be­
fore the clerk could suppress her laughter 
enough to tell her, that she had been all
in one of our largest dry goods stores, a i , , .  .. . ,. . .this time standing before an immense mir- 
gentlem an at the head of the suit and .
shawl depai’tment invited our friend to go Her mortification can be imagined; and
in and look at their grand display. She A . , ,, , . . . 1 J though she did not wonder that the clerk
accepted the invitation, and after she had j who wag conducting her to her friend
admired velvet, silk and satin dresses in j  s h o u l d  b e  c o n v u l s c d  w i t h  lallgllter, she 
all shades and styles imaginable, and with . did not foel like joining hcr ju8t then. _  
a grateful heart that she hadn’t them to | Nor did thc elegant cloaks and India
wear and take care of, Mr. ----- invited ; 8hawls p088ess the least attractions for
her into the shawl department. As she | her. But on her return home she had 
started to follow him, she met a friend gotten over her chagrin, and saw only the | 
with whom she stopped to speak. While ludicrous side of the adventure, which 
tuns engaged, Mr. disappeared from 8i,e related to us with the tears of laughter 
sight; but assured of the direction he jrunning down her cheeks 
went in, she followed until she came to Yours, truly, M. M.
Education.
the entrance of a large room into which 
she had no doubt he went. It was filled
with elegantly dressed ladies; the door I --------
being open she could see all that passed, Mr. Editor.—Uuder the above heading,
hut could not get sight of M r.----- . “ He Carl, undoubted, seeks to convey his
m ist be in there,” she said to herself, ! idea of education, hut what that idea is,
“ and I’ll follow; but what an awkward I for one, fail to make out. lie  also in­
arrangement this is,” as she discovered on vites discussion, but at the conmience- 
a nearer approach to the door that there ment notifies everybody that he has got
was a carved casing, a foot or more high, his brognn down solid, and won't admit
across the doorway, over which she must that any other idea than his own is right, 
step. “ Well, this is queer,’’she thought. J “whatever may be the force of authority 
“ Do people step over it? or is there a way : or of numbers on the other side.” And 
to slide or open it? I don't like to appear further says it matters not to him what 
green—” still communing with herself— j may he the general conception of the! 
‘ T il wait until some one else goes through matters, and ends up by asking for the I 
and see how they do it." benefit of the investigation of others.!
So saying, she took a step or two for- What does he mean? Does he want to 
ward, when she saw a lady approaching entice innocent beings within reach of his
pen that he may impale them thereon?
He.says “education is of two kinds, 
fashionable and practical.” Also, “you 
are well aware of what a fashionable edu­
cation consists of in the aristocratic cir­
cles of the present time." Well, really I 
don't think I ever heard of a “fashiona­
ble education," which according to Carl, 
is that which is not practical, and the edu­
cation that is practical is not fashionable. 
I am really sorry that there exists such a 
deplorable incongruity between fashion 
and practice.
It had heretofore been my impression 
that the study of the sciences and arts 
were both practical and fashionable, and 
I hardly think Carl means what he says. 
He believes in the study of “things and 
their forces,” by which, I suppose lie 
means the properties of bodies and their 
action upon each other, which takes in 
about every scientific study.
Hammerton says, “ By education, some 
people mean acquisition of knowledge, 
others the development of faculty.” Now 
isn't Carl stranding just there? I hope he 
will now proceed to give us his theory, as 
I fail to see that he has advanced any yet, 
and also tell us definitely what are his ob­
jections to the present system of educa­
tion. Al b e r t .
A W a r n in g .—An intelligent writer 
calls the attention of consumers of kero­
sene oil to the pernicious and unhealthy 
practice of using lamps 111 led with that 
article with the wick turned down. The 
gas which should be consumed by the 
flames is by this means left heavily in the 
air, while the cost of the oil thus saved, 
ai me present prices, would scarcely be 
one dollar a year for the lamps of a house­
hold. His attention was called particu­
larly to this custom while boarding in the 
country, where kerosene was the only 
available light. A large family of chil_ 
dren living in the house were taken ill 
one night, and on going to the nursery 
the mother found the room nearly suffo­
cating, with the lamp turned down; 
whereupon the physician forbade the use 
of a lamp at night, unless turned at full 
head. He says lie could quote many 
cases, one of a young girl subject to fits 
of faintness, which, if not induced, were 
greatly increased by sleeping in a room 
with lamp almost turned out. Besides 
the damage to health, it spoils the paper 
and curtains, soils the mirrors and win­
dows, and gives the whole house an unti­
dy air and an unwholesome odor.
P o v e r t y  a n d  D is t r e s s .—That pov­
erty which produces the greatest distress 
is not of the purse but of the blood. De­
prived of its richness, it becomes scant 
and watery, a condition termed anemia in 
medical writings. Given this condition, 
and scrofulous swellings and sores, gen­
eral and nervous debility, loss of flesh 
and appetite, weak lungs, throat diseases 
and consumption, are among the common 
results. Therefore, if you are a sufferer 
from thin poor blood, do not hesitate, but 
employ Golden Medical Discovery which 
enriches the blood and radically cures 
these affections by striking at the the root 
of the evil and removing the cause.
For all bronchial, throat, and lung af­
fections, severe lingering coughs, weak 
lungs, consumption in its early stages, 
asthma and kindred affections, Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery is the sover­
eign remedy, and has outrivaled all its 
competitors. It is harmless in any condi­
tion of the system, yet powerful to cure. 
Druggists sell it.
A H o u s e h o l d  N e e d .— A hook on the 
Liver, its diseases and their treatment 
sent free. Including treatises upon Liver 
Complaints, Torpid Liver, Jaundice, Bil- 
liousness, Headache, Constipation, Dys­
pepsia, Malaria, etc. Address Dr. S a n ­
f o r d , 1()2 Broadway, N ew  York City, 
N . Y. ' 4t35
“ Its No Use,” He S a id .—And we do 
not blame him for saying it. He was siek 
and in pain; he had been so for months. 
He had tried physicians’ prescriptions and 
all the nostrums that had been recommend­
ed to him. So when a friend came in one 
night and said : '‘I have known Dr. David 
Kennedy's “Favorite Remedy" actually to 
cure worse cases than yours," the weary 
answer was: “It’s no use, but I'll try it 
to please you. Here's the dollar. Go 
and get a bottle.'’ It was done, and in a 
few weeks there was a new man in that 
town. In iiis gratitude he declared: 
“ When I am in!Rdnndout, N. Y., I’ll step 
in Dr. Kennedy's office and tell him of this. 
— Exchange. 2t35
Bilious-
^ ^ ^ ^ iiT a r i i ib ly  Cures Loss of
% \  Appetite, Flatulency,
v ’A .  Dizziness, Jaun-
dice, Nausea,
and Dys-
_ X  pepsia. 
ness and Bil- ^  ,
Also
ious Colic. It is X  C y  
a specific for Nervous X
A f> (>
and Bilious Headache, y
As a SPRING MEDICINE it is uaequalled. 
ft cures by purifying the blood and by its al­
terative effect counteracting the had feel­
ings and results from a rapid change of sea­
son.
EUOM BAGGAGE-MASTER MAR8TON, 
M. C. It. R.
F a rmin gton , Me., Feb. 5, 1880.
P. W. H u b ba r d  & Co.: -  Having been 
treated for Bilious Colic by pltysicans in this 
and Other places, and receiving no perma- 
f.ont. letter, 1 take pleasure in saying that 
the People’s Favorite Vegetable Tonic Bit­
ters has given permanent relief, not having 
had an attack for some three years. When 
feeling poorly and suffering from loss of ap­
petite I have got speedy relief from the Bit­
ters. L. C. MAKSTON.
F armington , Feb. 5, ihho. 
Messr s . P. W. H ubbard  :—i have used the 
PEOPLE’S FAVORITE VEGETABLE TON­
IC BITTERS for the past three years. Pre­
vious to that time I had suffered severely 
from Sick Headache, Dizziness, and Consti­
pation. Many lem etliss were tried, but I 
found no relief until I used this medicine. 
Now I feci like a different person. The Diz­
ziness isa ll gone, and whenever the Symp­
toms of Headache appear a few doses of tlie 
Bitters is all that is necessary to prevent the 
torture which always used to follow. 1 
cheerfully recomend thi«inediclne to all.
MRS. MOSES FOGG.
For Sale i>y Hinkley & W orthley.
Prepared onlv by
P. W. HUBBARD & CO.,
fim24 F a rmin gton , Me .
T i l l  LASCELLE S ENGLISH REMEDY,
U ' l T f l  unlike the many so-cal led  
f a  I I V  preparations for this disord- 
I I ■ *  er which only relieve while 
J L  ■ I V l  used hv the patient, CURES 
PERMANENTLY! and lias been en­
dorsed in this respect for t lie past Sc 
years by the leading medical authorities in 
Enrope. NO CHARGE made to give it a 
fair test, as DR. LASCELLE undertakes to 
send each suffering applicant a FREE pack­
age on their forwarding name and Post Of­
fice address to his Sole Agent for the IT. »• 
and Canada, Messrs. SLOCUM & C J., Cedar 
St., New York.____________________ 4t33___
On 3 0  Days Trial.
We will send our E lectro-Voltaic Belts 
and other Electric Appliances upon trial f<’r 
30days to those suffering from Nervous De­
bility, Rheumatism, Pal alysisor any d iseases 
of the Liver or Kidneys arid many other dis­
eases. A Sure, Cure ilnarau teeilvr w> itn’i- 
Address, VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall* 
Mlch^__________________________ 4t33 ^
Waters’ Pianos and Organs!
BEST MADE; Warranted Six Years Ne"' 
PIANOS, Stool, and Cover. S100, upward- 
New ORGANS, $46. $50, $60, $75, upward. D' 
lust- ated Catalogue free. AGENTS WANT­
ED. Second Hand Instruments at Bargain*- 
HORACE WATERS & C0..83R Br’dway, N Y
Apple Trees For Sale. 
1,500 to 2 ,0 0 0  Tp®
TREES for sale at from 5 to 10 cts. uple<-*- 
25tf WM. H. Hunter,
South Strong-
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Ca n n e d  R a s p b e r r y  S h o r t c a k e .—  
One cupful of sour cream, half a cupful 
of buttermilk, one teaspoonful of salera- 
tus, and a little salt. Mix as stiff as 
biscuit, or stir flour in with a spoon un­
til there is a very stiff batter, and 
place in the oven. Open the can of 
fruit, and drain off nearly all the juice. 
When the crust is baked slice it into two, 
or three layers, and spread each one with 
butter and berries,and replace in the form­
er order. Mix the juice with rich sweet 
cream and sugar, and serve.
Ham Ca k e .— A capital way of dispos­
ing of the remains of a ham and making 
an excellent dish for breakfast is : Take 
one pound and a half of ham, fat and 
lean together; pound it, or pass it through 
a sausage machine; boil a large slice of 
bread in half a pint of milk, and beat it 
and the ham well together; add an egg 
heaten up. Put whole into a mould, and 
bake a rich brown.
Ap p l e  S h o r t c a k e .—  Fill a square 
bread tin three-quarters full of sliced sour 
apples ; make a thick batter of half a cup­
ful of sour cream, half a cupful of but­
termilk, one teaspoonful of saleratus, a 
little salt and flour to make quite stiff 
—a little stiffer than cake. Turn this 
over the apples; bake forty minutes, and 
serve with sauce, or cream and sugar fla­
vored with nutmeg.
T a pio c a  P u d d in g .— F or a fam ily o f  
eight or ten persons, one-half coffee cup 
of tapioca, put in a pint o f milk to soak, 
and keep warm until it becom es so f t ; then  
a Id four eggs and two cups o f sugar, but­
ler the size  o f a butternut, and one tea- 
8poonful o f sa lt; when w ell beaten add 
l wo quarts o f  m ilk and flavor with va n il-i  
la or lem o n ; bake the sam e as a custard.
K ing  G e o r g e ’s P u d d in g .— One pint 
bread crumbs, half-pint flour, a little 
8alt, half a pound of raisins, quarter of a 
pound currants, a quarter of a pound of 
ehopped suet, coffee cup of milk, one egg ; 
lied tightly in a bag and boiled three 
hours; to be eaten with hard sauce.
Scotch  B r o t h .—Put a teaspoonful of 
Poarl barley into four quarts of cold wa-j 
tor) let boil, add two onions, two turnips, 
tw° Carrots cut in slices and one carrot 
grated; boil slowly for three hours, add 
Salt and pepper to taste before removing 
<r° m the fire. A Scotch recipe.
S u r p r ise  Cak e .— One egg, one cup 
8"gar, half cup butter, one cup sweet 
lnilk, three teaspoons baking powder; fla- 
v°r to taste. Make it a scant half cup 
ot butter, one and a half cups flour. This 
ls a good receipt for doughnuts.
An Indiana farmer bought a horse and 
after making sure it was a good horse in 
0,ber respects, examined a peculiar lump 
JI1 its head. Thinking he could cut the 
Ur"P °Pon without killing the horse, he 
11( so, and found it contained a stone 
w°ighing four ounces and a half.
^ AIiD T imes.—Many people have be- 
jy)lrie 'dentally and nervously diseased 
nn'\l tlle. depression caused by hard times, 
suicides are shockingly frequent. It 
• cowardly to give way. What is needed 
} * re,"cdy to purify the blood which has 
everish and foul from wear and 
<‘pr h a‘n and nerves. Dr. Kennedy’s 
avorite Remedy” goes to the root ot 
toc“ ‘"after. It cleanses the blood, gives 
’n,° Hn<1 strength to the system, and cheer 
u hopefulness to the mind. Its cures<IPP __ __ _ . r- % 1 l --
Skillful Surgery.
Removal of Urinary Calculi by the Knife. 
A LUCKY MAN. ■O ga> oo
Mr. Simeon Tietsell, of Saugerties, N. 
Y., had been treated for seven years by 
various physicians for what they call 
Stricture of the Urethra, without benefit. 
He finally consulted Dr. David Kennedy, 
of Roundout, N. Y., who found his 1 roub­
le to be Urinary Calculi or Stones in the 
Bladder. The Doctor at once removed 
the foreign bodies with the knife and then 
gave his great Blood Specific, “Favorite 
Remedy,” to prevent their reformation. 
The entire treatment was eminently suc­
cessful, and Mr. Tietsell’s recovery was 
rapid and perfect.
While “Favorite Remedy” is a specific 
in all Kidney and Bladder diseases, it is 
equally valuable in cases of Bilious Dis­
orders, Constipation of the Bowels, and 
all the class of ills apparently inseparable 
from the constitutions of women. Try it. 
your druggist has it, and its cost is only 
one dollar a bottle. The lucky man is he 
who puts this advice in practice. Don’t 
forget the name and address, Dr. David 
Kennedy, Roundout, N. Y. The Doctor 
would have it understood that, while he is 
engaged in the introduction of his medi­
cine, “Favorite Remedy,” he still contin­
ues the jiracticc of his profession, but 
confines himself strictly to Office practice. 
He treats all diseases of a chronic charac­
ter, and performs all the minor and capi­
tal operations ot surgery. Im35
Cr? M ) (for)
A RARE CHANCE FOR ANY MAN.
I am obliged, on account Of poor health, to  
offer this desirable property for sale. The 
price is low and terms easy. It is within 
mile ot Strong village, depot, churches, 
school and other first-class privileges.
T f  r m i t p i n Q '  Mowin£  and Tillage. 40 .Lb O UilbC bliiO i acres ; Pastures, 6o acres; 
Woodland, 26acres, thoroughly fenced; Mow­
ing all done by machine ; cuts from 30 to 40 
tons hay, and of the best quality; two large 
barns—sheds to both, all in good repair ; wa­
ter in yard ; granery, large bouse, ell, meal- 
; room, wood, carriage and hog house—ail con­
n ected -w ater in ell; all in good repair. It is 
I situated on a riseof land,givinga view of the 
: whole village and a large part o f the town. 
Will show the farm with pleasure. 35tf 
JOHN WILL, Strong, Me.
c a
Patented Feb. *4.
F L A N I G A N ’S
MINIATURE
DOUBLE GALVANIC BATTERY
The greatest scientific achievem ent o f the 
age, is best known cure for Paralysis, Rheu­
matism, Neuralgia, Heart. Nerve and a l l  
blood diseases. It lasts a lifetim e, and costs 
but $1 ; single, or children’s size, 50 cts. 
Sent by mail, and a safe delivery guaranteed. 
Circulars, with hundreds of reliable refer­
ences, free. Special terms to physicians and 
local agents. Will reliable parties, who wish 
a well-paying and honorable business, call, 
or send for agents’ terms? J. R FLANI­
GAN & CO., inventors, manufacturers, and 
sole proprietors, 89 Court Street, Boston, over 
Oriental Tea Store. A  cure guaranteed in 
all cases, or no pay. Female weakness a 
a speciality. Ladies in attendance Consul­
tation Free. 3m35*
P  S.—Beware of frauds. Paper im s never 
knoicn to refuse ink. Evirti cheap imitation 
is hut an emphatic endorsement of the genu­
ine article. Investigate before purchasing.
Be sure you get the Patent Double Battery.
Rrsnite) Monuments’)
GOOD AGENTS WANTED TO SELL RIDPATIl’S
HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES.
An Agent in Bridgeport, Conn., sold TO 
copies, and stopped ; another A gent was ap­
pointed in the same town, who sold 190 cop­
ies, and he stopped ; we then appointed an­
other Agent, who lias sold, up to date, over 
600 copies, all in the city of Bridgeport. It 
is the best one-volume History of the Unit­
ed States published. Plenty of Territory 
'still open. Address, for Descriptive Circu­
lar and Terms, PHILLIPS & HUNT, Sub­
scription Book Department, 805 Broadway, 
! N- Y. ___________________ 4;:r>
T A B L E T S ,
r >  O  O R  S T E P S ,  
CURBING FOR CEMETERY LOTS,
MAY' now be had, cut from the stone tak­en from the new QUARRY recently 
discovered upon the farm of Win. Howland, 
in Avon, and pronounced hy expert work­
men to be the best in the market.
For the purpose of introducing tin's stone 
into the m arket.the proprietor will discount 
20 oer c e n t ,  on all orders received within the 
next 10 days. Special attention given to Un­
derpinning building stone. 34
Apply at Wm. Howland’s Farm. Avon.
J .  AV. C A R L T O N ,
(Successor to H. R. Fuller.)
MEAT MARKET!
Below Postoffice, Phillips.
T HE Subscriber having purchased the  Meat Market of Mr. Fuller, announce 
that he will keepa  full supply of M E A TS  
of all kinds, in their season ; Canned Goods; 
Ousters, Pickles, Tripe, etc., etc.
We shall run a Meat Cart, in Phillips, every 
Monday, W ednesday, Friday and Saturdays, 
and Strong, Tuesdays and Thursdays.
32tf J. W. CARLTON,
Phillips, April 13,1880.
Summer Arrangements,
1880.
STEAMER MOLLY-CHUNKAMUNK.
lr'*, IIE above named STEAMER will run t o 
£ round trips daily,across Rangeiey Lake, 
making close connections with stages to and 
from Phillips. Parties from within the 
county visiting the lakes with teams, can 
have them well taken care of at the Green- 
vale H ouse, or either hotel at Rangeiey city  
at reduced rates, and will be furnished tick ­
ets across the lake and return at the low  
rate of 50 cts. Special arrangements have 
been made with the Steamer “Oquossoc” on 
the Big Lake whereby the above panics will 
be ticketed to Upper Dam and return at 
same rate from Greenville or Hangeley, or 
from “Indian R ock” or “Soule’s Camp.”
34tf_______________ (’. W. HOWARD.__
FARM FOR SALE.
ON account of poor health,the subscrib­
er offers for sale one of
________the most d e r s i r a b 1 ei=.l^--Y,
j  farms in this vicinity It, consists of 110 acres,
; mostly intervale land; is well wittered, and 
has one of the finest farm-houses in the  
county ; 4 miles from the Railroad ; 2 miles 
from Madrid village, on road to Rangeiey, 
>£ mile from meeting house and school- 
house—at Marrow Corner, West Phillips. 
Grass land mostly available for machine 
J tut wing. Also will sell household furniture, 
j  stoves, etc., and three good Horses. P. O. 
address, Phillips or Madrid. 8t.3t+
i April 26, 188lt. CHF.STMR W H iT W v
FARM FOR SALE.
ed in West Phillips, on road to Madrid Us 
miles from that village, and 4>2 nules .ro 
Phillips and R.lt.; neart.»ineoM n^nd B^hool 
house. Farm contains nearly 110aoies. m • 
"f which is intervale; well watered. Call 
on (or address at Phillips or Maditd.)
31*45 NATHANIEL BRACKET] .
S P R IN G , 1880 .
Hats a  t o ,  c l  B o n n e t s .
A choice selection, introducing the latest 
fashions in MILLINERY. Trimmed Hats 
and Bonnets constantly on hand. A line col- J 
lection of
French Flowers, Feathers, Q .o ie n t f ,  tc
Miss Ada Ratul still has charge of th is de­
partment.
FANCY GOODS,
F R I N G E S ,  VEILINGS, LACES. GLOVES, 
HOSIERY and CORSETS.
We cordially invite our friends and custo­
mers, to call and exam ine goods and prices.
Special attention given to Dress-Making.
L. N. BRACKETT,.Toothaker Block. 31tf
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Notice,
HAVING lately fitted up new, I am prepar­ed, with n y  10 years experience, for re­
pairing Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, also 
Tin-Ware. New Glasses put in Spectacles.
All work warranted satisfact ry ; prices 
to  suit the tim es. ETHER SMITH,
W est Phillips, Maine.
Residence on the John Toothaker Farm, so 
called. 4t33
•iH 1*)er"1!UU;nt. Try a bottle. Sold by 
‘ J dr"ggiit8. Dr. David Kennedy, Pro- 
‘ctor, Roundout, N. Y.
'Veal Calves and Lambs,
Having sold my retail meat business, I 
still propose to butcher and ship veal calves 
and Iambs, for which the highest market 
prices will be allowed, or will kill and ship 
on com mission. All orders can be left at
the market till April 20th.2itf H. R. FULLER.
Phillips. April 2d.
Charles H, Vining, Dealer in
Wool. Hides and Skins. Office in store  
formerly occupied byj. W, Porter.
Strong. Me., April 8. I8H0. 6rn3
CHRP J iff 'S  Stops, 9 set Reeds, 2 Knee 
U l i U H l i O  Swells, Stool, Book only #98. 
Stool. Cover & Book.only $210 to$1600. Illus­
trated Catalogue free, D.F.Beattv, Washlng- 
If, J. 4t35
O S H E H O
C o r e l  I P I x o t c i g r a p l x ^ ,
Rent pam two-ancl-a- 
quarter years buys one. 
Best Cabinet or Parlor 
Organs in the World; 
winners o f highest dis- 
t i n e t i o u at, e v e r y  
world's fair for tliir- 
™ —  ■  ■  , teen years. Prices f 51,
I $57. i 6.5, $84, 1( 8, to $5(0 and upwards. Also 
j for easy payment. $5 a month cr$6.38a quar­
ter and upward. Catalogue free. M/.son &
J H isiL ix Organ Co ., 154Tren»ont St., Boston; 
4'i East 14th St., )Union Square( New York; 
'•q Wahash Avenue. Chicago. 4134
H0PE.-DEAF
Garmore’s Artificial Ear Drums
P E R F E C T L Y  R E S T O K E  T H E  H E A R IN G !
and  perfo rm  th e  w ork  of th e  N h ttiira l D r u m .  
A lw ays in position , b u t  i n v i s i b l e  t o  o t h e r s .  A ll
C onversation  and  even  w hispers h eard  d istin c tly . We 
refer to those using them. S en d  for descrip tive  c irc u la r .  
GAKMOKE EA R  DRUM CO., CINCINNATI, O.
Done up neat and nice, and as cheap :
I can affordlo do good work. Poor wot 
will not he given out, to any one.
You will And me at the SALOON ready 1 
business at all times.
p,‘,,,ll,si y*’1” ' viiinSe. jjSG-QS!—An Offer—EGGS!
_____Q- W ,  R O B I N o Q N ._____ 34H j * every person orderi ;  g tw o se t t im  s of
9 eggs of me and paying $3.50 for them  
(usual price $4.00) during the the month of  
April, I will give their, one years subscrip­
tion to P h o n o g r a p h .FRANK E. MOORE,
Somerset Milis, Me. 
Breeder of Plymouth Rocks,_______
.J . II. Thompson.
Town Business.
The Selectmen of Phillips will lie in session 
on Saturday of each week, at the Law Office 
of James Morrison Jr., until further notice.
I). L. DENNISON,
J S. BRACKETT,
3otf JAMES MORRISON, J r.
n o t i c e . Attorney at Law,
. R a n g bl ey , May 4,1880.
T HE subscriber has opened a Meat Mar­ket on Main St., where lie will keep all 
kinds of Fr* sh and Salt Meats, Pickets, Tripe, 
and Canned Fruits. He will also run a meat 
cart tw ice a week,in and around Rangeiey,to 
the Greenvale House. JERRY F. OAKES, 
*3t3o Proprietor.
3 it f KING FIELD, ?,JE.
TlrT { 0! P  A D T P ?  niay be found on file 
1  LLJ O  L I \ L  JuiAiat Geo. P. Rowell A 
Go's Newspaper Advertising Bureau (10 
| Spruce St.), where advertising con iiacts may 
I be made for it IN NEW YOLK.
4 The Phillips Phonograph, a Live, Local Paper.—@1.00 per Year.
T h e  4‘ P l i o n o g F a p h .”
3P o x~ 1?" e a r .
Entered as Second Class Mail Matter.
Phillips, Franklin Co,, Me,
Satui*<lay, May lo , 18*0 .
O. M. MOORE, E d it o r  & P r o p r ie t o r .
^jp^Let's see ! Out of thirty-five or 
more business firms and places in towr.J 
we are now advertising for two-thirds o1 
the whole. Pretty well for a new-begin- 
ner. And still they come. The new firm 
of Hinkley & Fuller proposes to say some­
thing distinctly, soon. Mr. Farmer is 
prepairing his summer announcement,<«nd 
Mr. Records can’t find time to write one 
for himself. They've all “got to come,” 
and the PiiONOG. will fat up with the 
generous stuffing. We are trying our 
best to become accustomed to a little pros­
perity !
£jp*0ur George says he is still to be 
found at the Greenvale House. May he 
live there till the shingles wither. He 
says so in another column. This is one 
of the best hotels at the lakes, and the 
first one reached by way of the narrow 
gauge. Folks who go there once, always 
are sure to stop there again when they 
come round. A genial landlord is a ne­
cessary appendage to a summer hotel, and 
here you have it. We hope they'll just 
crowd him clean out under the eaves, be­
fore the summer is ended.
^ * W e  have the agency for Flanigan’s 
Minature Battery, and can supply those 
needing them, direct from this office. 
They are doing wonders. We will refund 
the money where they do not do all for 
which they are recommended. Don’t 
pass sleepless or restless nights when the 
relief is so simple. With much care on 
our mind, we have not known a perfect 
night's rest since publishing the PHONO., 
till one of these batteries was worn, and 
know we have ’em every night.
2figP*A. J. Blethen, Esq., and family, 
start for their western home the middle of 
next week. The best wishes of many 
warm friend goes with them for their pros­
perity and welfare.
S^^Good advice from the Chronicle.—
“ Do not purchased articles from abroad 
which are manufactured at home.”
I- e.—Patronize your town physicians, 
and avoid quacks?
A chap speaking of his city expe­
rience, said, “ When they took him up for 
a ’flat,’ they put him down ‘all round’.”
—Two Boston gentlemen passed through 
here Tuesday for the Lakes, after some 
live trout for Boston show windows.
The Methodist General Conference, at 
Cincinnati, Wednesday, elected following 
bishops: Cyrus D. Foss, President of 
Wesleyan University; John F. Hurst, 
President of Drew Theological Seminary; 
Henry W. Warren, of Philadelphia, and 
E. O. Haven, of Syracuse University.
Give the ‘ D------1” his Due!
One of our exchanges is advertising our 
job department. It says we work for low­
er prices than others. True.—Chronicle.
You don’t and can’t do honest work, at 
honest prices, any cheaper than any other 
establishment in the county. You charge 
like the duce, when you think you’ve got 
’em; but when you can get a job away 
from Knowlton & Co., or the P h o n o ­
g r a p h , you will “eatdirt” todo it. Hon­
orable dealing on your part would seem 
fitting to a paper of the position in society 
naturally held by the Chronicle. We ad­
vertised once for a man who would sell 
“seed potatoes for 25 cts., such as Mr.
-------- was selling for .$1.00.” You can
beat that! You belong to a society which 
has a price list agreed to by its members, 
to which rules no other printer in the 
county is holden. You don't abide by 
them, or any other prices—you take all 
you can get. The others believe in 
good work at fair prices, and neither are 
afraid to submit work or prices to compe­
tent judges. It has been demonstrated 
that you over-charged for job-work before 
the P h o n o ., settled here— for life, 
and perhaps it is but just that you should 
do it now for less than cost. You did the 
No. Franklin Society’s catalogues for 
$8.00. While in F. last fall, we were 
asked our price on a job for your M. E. 
Society, which job could be done for half 
the cost of the catalogues—300. Your
estimate on cost of first hundred of Sab­
bath school catalogues was $9.00! Con­
sistency ! thou art an ornament to the 
profession! The late “ walkist” had 300 
bills printed in your viciuity, and not ask­
ing the bill till the job was done, was 
charged $3.75! Wc do ’em up this way 
for $2.00—and give them to the chap if 
he is “out.” Our people can see a good- 
sized hole in a skimmer or a newspaper, 
and know practical printers, who do their 
own work, can do it cheaper than one who 
hires a large crew—unless he has a lot of 
“conscience” jobs on hand!
On Saturday afternoon last, as the four- 
year-old child of Charles Schoonmaker, 
who lives on the mountain bordering in 
Green county, in Shandaken. N. Y., was 
playing near the house, its mother heard 
it scream for help. Running from the 
house, she found that the child had been 
attacked by some wild animal. Seizing 
a heavy stick, she went to the child’s as­
sistance. The wildcat (for such it was), 
with its eyes sparkling like fire, jumped 
for the mother and festened its claws in 
one of her arms. Being a strong and 
courageous woman, she managed to hurl 
the animal from her, and by a few well- 
directed blows, to end its life.
New York must be an awful place. 
Wild animals ! There are no wild-cats in 
Maine!
The work of reorganizing the Maine 
militia goes on apace. Three Portland 
companies were to be mustered in this 
week. On Friday the Auburn Light In­
fantry were mustered in and measured for 
their ne v uniforms ; on Saturday the Nor­
way Light Infantry and a company of re­
serve malitia at Paris. Gen. Beal has re­
ceived a petition signed by sixty of the 
most prominent, citizens of Portland, ask­
ing for a platoon of artillery in that city. 
The new companies will contain from fif­
ty-four to sixty men. Fifty-four uniforms 
will be issued to each company, and it is 
expected they will drill and parade with 
full ranks. The companies will contain 
some of the best material for soldiers in 
the State. All over the country there has 
been a revival of interest in military mat­
ters with in a few years.
Townsend has withdrawn from the col­
ored cadet Whittaker’s case, and reports 
that he believes Whittaker innocent.
Out-of-town Items.
F A R M IN G T O N .— B Y  * — *
Frank C. Briggs, from Danville, Ky., 
formerly from this town, was buried last 
Sunday, under Masonic direction ; funeral 
sermon at the Methodist church,by Rev. 
R. Sanderson. The Masonic ceremonies 
were very fully carried out under the very 
efficient direction of S. Clifford Belcher. 
But the question will force itself upon 
those who believe that the Holy Sabbath 
should be as free as possible from all un­
necessary show and parade—Would it 
not have been better to have dispensed 
with the brass band which so seriously 
disturbed the opening services of other 
meetings, and on their return from the 
grave made the day seem more like a hol­
iday than a Holv-day ?
During the thunder showers, Sunday 
afternoon, the lightning struck an elm 
tree near the ja il; no one was hurt, but 
some of the people in that vicinity were 
somewhat surprised to say the least. Not 
a great quantity of rain fell here, as the 
heavier showers passed to the east and 
west of us.
The only daughter of Rev. Mr. Moore, 
paster of the Congregational church, died 
Thursday morning. This is the second 
daughter they have lost since they have 
been here.
There is to be a concert this (Thurs­
day) evening at Drummond Hall by 
Chandler's Concert Band, assisted by Mrs. 
C. V. Hawes, vocalist.
Miss Look, the young lady who it is 
supposed has been attacked with hydro­
phobia, is much improved.
The Normal school commenced the last 
lialf of the second term last Tuesday, af­
ter a two weeks’ vacation
MADRID.— BY E.
Sabbath afternoon we organized our 
Sabbath school, with Mrs. Mary Reed, 
Superintendent; Mrs. Malissa Morrill, 
Assistant Superintendent, and Mrs. Lotta 
Witham, Treasurer.
Mr. Chick is getting ready to work his 
plumbago mine. He recently ground a 
barrel of plumbago in his grist mill to send 
away samples, and it seemed to grind as 
easy as corn.
Miss Clara Chick of this place is teach­
er in Dis. No. 9. Miss Chick is one of 
the best teachers, and we are glad to 
hear that she is to be employed at home.
Rev. C. E. Woodcock, of Phillips, 
preached to a very full house, Sunday, 
and preached two of the best sermons we 
have listened to for a long time.
The roads are nearly settled, and the 
farmers are well underway with their 
spring’s work.
The most of our young men have gone 
on the drive, and our streets ftok quite 
deserted.
Mr. Isiah Chick is building a tenement 
house. It is nearly ready for the mason.
Our school commenced the 10th, Miss 
Ada Walker of Phillips, teacher.
N E W  S H A R O N .— B Y  S .
The thunder showers of Sunday after­
noon and night were very severe, especia- 
ly the one in the night, and did some dam­
age. James Potter's barn was struck— 
damage very slight. Mr. Fred Gauge’s 
house was pretty well splintered; five 
rooms and chimney will show what light­
ning will do.
Our village schools commenced last 
Monday; taught by Miss Mae Paul. The 
one on the south side of the river by Miss 
Rosia Dyer.
W. W. Norcross will move into the 
Swift store, as soon as the repairs are 
completed. That will leave the brick 
store vacant. Still a good chance for 
another trader.
Mr. T. B. Ripley is making extensive 
repairs on the Hiram Wyman house, pre­
paratory to moving in.
Col. Lancaster is walking around, lean­
ing on his staff,after his long sickness. Glad 
to see him out again.
The new hay scales are completed, and 
the stock is quoted at $1.05.
Mrs. Charles Dyer has sold her farm 
to Mr. Storer, of Industry.
R A N G E L E Y .—  B Y  D I X I E .
Thirty river drivers started for Coe’s 
and Brown’s drives Sunday. I under­
stand Old Rich., of the Indian Rock no- 
tority, went fishing last week and caught 
five chubs—probably the first run.
Marriage in high life—April 27, Jo. and 
Nancy. They had been married before, 
but had forgotton it. The calithumpians 
turned out in full force and played a sin- 
copated note and left.
The house of R. G. Hardy took fire re­
cently, in Mr. Hardy’s absence. Mrs. H. 
discovered the fire in season to save the 
house.
There are several other items I would 
like to touch upon, but remembering poor 
Fido’s fate, I am Quietus.
Capt. Barker made his first trip to Up­
per Dam last week, with steamer Oquos- 
soc.
George has moved into the Grant house, 
and Steve into the Thompson house.
C A R T H A G E .— B Y  W I L L .
Mr. Gatchel is repairing the grist mill, 
which was in a very bad condition, having 
been run several years without much re­
pairing. He has built a canal which is to 
take the water as it leaves the saw mill 
down to the grist mill, thus using the wa­
ter twice.
The crown swivel of J. M. Gatchel’s 
saw mill broke the morning of the fifth, 
and the mill has not run since. He has 
ordered a new one.
Emma Storer teaches the summer school 
at Berry’s Mills. Commenced the first 
Monday in May.
The Augusta Journal says a new build­
ing, to be used for the milder cases of in­
sanity among the female patients, is to be 
built on the asylum grounds. It will be 
built from the accumulated fund and in­
come of the hospital, and is not to exceed 
$18,000 in cost.
In the case of Rev. I). B. Randall, upon 
whom a delicate surgical operation was 
performed some time since at the Maine 
General Hospital, though he is lying quite 
low, the indications of his recovery are 
considered favorable.
A young son of .Samuel Durgin of Por­
ter, died very suddenly Friday. He was 
bringing some potatoes out of the| cellar 
of Jordan Stacy’s house, and fell to the 
floor in a fit, dying before the doctor 
could ar-rive.
The Reporter says the jam of logs on 
Laney falls, Dead River, broke up Satur­
day night. The river was full of logs for 
six miles above. The drivers are all off 
the small streams, having got out the most 
of the logs.
A large fire occurred on the Hudson 
River railroad, Thursday, blockading the 
road for a time.
Fifiteen captains of European steamers 
have been indicted for overloading their 
vessels.
The golden wedding of Hon. A. G- 
Jewett, of Belfast, was celebrated Mon­
day.
A suit for damages against Secretary 
Stanton, has failed.
There is less prospect of war between 
China and Russia.
Extensive forest fires are raging in New 
Jersey.
Nine Turkish towns have been pillaged.
Tlie Phillips Phonograph, a Live, Local Paper. 01.00 per Year.
Local ISTotes.
—Strangers—For the cards of leading 
Hotels and Summer Resorts, see 5th and 
8th Pages.
—Mr. Dutton is still very low.
—The wind hid its head in a Fogg bank 
Friday.
—Charles Pickard is again about the 
streets.
—The Barden house is receiving a new 
coat of paint.
—Don’t take off your unmentionables 
till Vcnnor thaws out.
—Snow on the mountains Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday.
—A desirable blacksmith shop and tools 
are for sale in Madrid.
—The trees are leaving out more than 
the cold spell warrants.
—S. S. Williams advertises a nice as­
sortment of wall papers.
—M. G. Walker’s fine stallion is no­
ticed in another column.
—’Twas the “Echo” that appeared last 
^vcek in its new war-paint.
—The green grass looked blue as Fogg 
went up street, Thursday.
—The first trout caught at the lakes, by 
the sage of Indian Rock, was a chub!
_—A new piano at the depot for H. T. 
Kimball, of the Mountain View house.
—Hayden is ever hatching out some­
thing new; for particulars, inquire with­
in.
—Mr. Mansfield’s first year as Superin­
tendent of the narrow gauge closes June 
8th.
Mrs. P. F. Bonnev, of Cambridge 
port, Mass., is spending a few days 
town.
•—Railroad folks are puttiug up fences 
Hne constructin£ cattle guards, on the
—The grading about the Elmwood was 
George Whitney. A good job,
Dr. Russell, of Lewiston, will visit 
orth Franklin the last of the present 
month.
Captain Robinson and Joel Wilbur, 
iSq., are at the Lake—catching trout, or 
freezing?
-Miss Nellie Vining, of Strong, sang 
sweetly, at the festival, “ Song Birds have 
Come Again.”
.. ~~‘-u A. Smith, Farmington, deals in 
j e  best makes of sewing macliines and 
osteal instruments.
m nierry, merry May----- the merry,
cry May—the merrv, merry maiden has 
^ught the ea-tarrh!
a small-sized snow-squall got strayed 
Sn ptday, and dropped foolish looking 
8now-flakes here and there.
0 n behalf of Mr. Kelley, we tender 
-.gen erou s people of Phillips the heart- 
hanks of the recipients.
. K. Vining has commenced work
c le cellar for his new house, corner 
ar<* avenue and Avon street. 
jn~~^n spring cleaning, if you need paint 
Roll °r P a r in g  done, remember M. S. 
cy advertises to do that same.
There was good preaching at both 
h„llr^ncs last Sabbath. Rev. Mr. Green- 
&h supplies the Methodist desk.
~ 0 n interesting Boston letter appears 
>e second page. We hope to hear 
friend ° r ° ften  from  our PHONOGRAPHIC
fU)0  °°thaker & Beedy have killed and 
bo f'S their customers two handsome 
(1'e "features the past week—young, ten­
ner and fat.
j. narrow gauge mistook the Fogg
t n f°r the transfer station, at Farming- 
b and camanear coming out the little 
cn^ o f the horn, for once.
. ‘Rave and Bellowquent” F. M. Fogg 
j,/'s >n town, Friday, with S. C. Belcher, 
“Tb ^new Fogg by Coomb’s cartoon, 
e Surgeon’s Last Resort.”
forTm°nday anc  ^ Tuesday were uncom- 
,, l ably warm, and Wednesday it was 
8 ( enough for fires and mittens, and the 
ow squalls were rife on the mountains.
—The Maine Farmer says Major Dill is 
on his way home from California, and we 
hope the rest of the folks ( “by duval”) 
are all with him.
—Mr. J. P. Gould, a railroad man, from 
Rondout, N. Y., visited the narrow gauge 
and Phillips, Thursday, and expressed 
himself much pleased with both.
— Several heavy showers passed on 
either side of Phillips, last Sabbath, and 
another passed over in the night. We 
learn of no damage in these parts.
—Some professional men never seem 
more fittingly employed than when spread­
ing dressing' about the garden spot. If 
they could dress a wound half as well, 
they might ornament the profession, in a 
horn!
—The May Festival was not largely 
attended, though a pleasant evening was 
passed by those present. The ice cream 
and cake were just the top notch. But 
they never let to poor printer get a real 
good taste!
Messrs. Hinkley & Fuller have secur­
ed the services of Mr. W. A. D. Cragin, 
an experienced druggist. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cragin (formerly of Farmington, but re­
cently of Boston) are now boarding at 
the Barden house.
—If you've got one or more (or less) 
of these fellows due us, we can
show an American famine, hollow-eyed 
and gaunt, sitting wide-moutlied and roll­
ing out items with the hopper run dry— 
awaiting a small contribution.
—There will be a quilting at Mrs. Noah 
Davenport's, and picnic supper with Mrs. 
Eldora Goodwin, next Thursday after­
noon, for Rev. C. E. Woodcock and lady. 
All are invited—especially the minister 
and wife. Supper at six o'clock.
—The blasted rocks in the rear of the 
village school-house will not speak out so 
loud again as to frighten the sehool-ma’m 
and children. They serve the scholars as 
sort of punctuation marks, and occasion­
ally emphasize a word or sentence.
—Wm. Wheeler kindly turned the crank 
of the ice cream freezer, for the festival, 
for nearly two hours. Thinking it didn’t 
freeze as it ought—though it “ stiffened a 
little,” he thought—Miss Tg looked in, 
and found the ingredients were in the cup­
board !
—N. U. Hinkley, druggist, and W. F. 
Fuller, hardwarer, having jined drives, no 
sign thejr'll manufacture iron tonic bitters 
or tin linings for dyspeptic stomachs.— 
Both ends of the block are now united 
more firmly, and one is no Fuller'n t’oth­
er. More cream!
—Some one, purporting to be a sub­
scriber in Anson, writes us a lengthy puff 
for somebody’s slice])—worth money to us 
and more to him. We have no subscriber 
in Anson and no wool over our eyes just 
now. “ A Subscriber’’ is the name of a 
thousand of our friends.
—M. S. Kelley lost a good cow, a few 
davs since, it being quite a loss to a hard­
working and industrious man. Through 
the efforts of Mose, the barber, a subscrip­
tion was readily obtained sufficient to re­
place the loss. “Share yc one another s 
burdens,” and they did.
—Smart Charles, the younger, while 
driving a colt, Thursday, lost control of 
the animal while turning in Mr. Phinney s 
door-yard, and the critter broke off a 
young pear-tree as he took a short cut 
over the picket fence, with the forward 
wheels. He finally brought up near the 
town house, against meat-man Beedy and 
the fence.
—N. P. Noble continues the business 
of the old firm of A. Toothaker & Co., in 
his own name, and makes his announce­
ment in a full column on this page. Mr. 
Noble is an agreeable and honorable gen­
tleman to deal with, and with a large as­
sortment of first-class goods in every de­
partment, can’t fail to give you as good 
trades as can be expected.
—The Elmwood liberty-pole was raised 
into position last Saturday, and the job 
was very neatly done, superintended >y 
Seward McKenney and Wm. Mclveen, 
who desire to express their thanks to the 
many who kindly gave their assistance. 
The pole stands 73 feet high, supporting a 
red ball, the stars and stripes and a white 
flag. On the latter is represented a fine 
specimen of these ’ere waters—a real old 
laker.
— Workmen have painted the depot and 
engine house.
DlEl>.— In Avon, April 23d, Edmund 
J. Crosby, aged 27 years, 6 months.
J he I atest Hews
N. P. NO BLE,
■ l a  I ■ I ■  1  I ■ ■  Successor to
t i l l  NlElBY J,T oothmer) (&)f)(L)
. . ,  _  , ... May be found in his accustomed place,
I have just returned frhm Boston with ready to give the public generally 
a I  ull Line of ; as good trades as can be
MILLINERY & FANCY GOODS had in Phillips,
Consistiug in part of Trimmed and Un- 
trimmed
Hats and Bonnets,
In all the new shapes. All the new shades 
in
Ribbons and Silks, Flowers, 
Gloves, Hosiery, 
Corsets,
and everything usually found in a
First Glass Millinery and Fancy Goods Store.
I shall sell my goods
VERY CHEAP FOR CASH!
As I am not going to trust out any this 
summer, but intend to give my customers 
the benefit of Cash Trades. Don’t fail to 
give me a call, for I am confident that I 
can suit you. Remember the place !
ZES. ik . D A .V I S ,
No. 6 Beal Block, [35] Phillips.
Jhe 0reenval1 House!)
This House is pleasantly located at
The Head of Eangeley Lake
—17 miles from Phillips, with 
which place it is connected by a 
Daily Line of Stages, leaving
_________ Phillips on arrival of the tr a in -
due at Greenvale at iO o’clock p. m.; also a 
Morning Stage, arriving at noon. The Steam­
boat makes two trips daily from the above 
house. Passengers for all points down the 
Lake can save three miles staging by taking 
the float from this house. Parties visiting 
the Lakes with teams, can find good accom­
modations at reasonable rates Spring Fish­
ing near this House is unsurpassed.
36tf JJECh M. ESTY, Propr.
( H D
Corn, Flour, Oats
— AND—
GROCERI ES !)
Boots &  Shoes,
CROCKERY & GLASS WARE
Tobacco and Cigars,
Etc., Etc.
I have a new line of
Summer Suitings
and Trimmings.
— ALSO—
DRESS GOODS!
GREEN MOUNTAIN BOY.
HIS Young Flying Eaton Stal­
lion will make the season of 
i880, at stable of the Subscriber in 
No. ti. GREEN MOUNTAIN BOY 
will be 8 years old the thirteenth day of next 
June. Color: a beautiful blood bay, with 
Black Points. Stands 15% hands high, and 
weighs 1050 pounds. P ed igree: GREEN 
MOUNTAIN BOY was sired by the well- 
known horse. Ol d  F l y in g  E a t o n . D am , 
H o g a r t h . Terms: To Warrant. §8.00; By 
the Season, $5.00; Single Service, §300 Mares 
at the owner’s risk. Colts holden forservice 
of Horse. Pasturage or keeping in stable on 
very reasonable terms. Every Saturday, at 
Sandy River House Stable, Phillips.
8t36 MARK G. WALKER.
No. 6, May 14, 1880.
In Woolens, Worsted, Ging­
hams, Cambrics, Prints, 
Piques, &c., &c.
TRIMMINGS FOR THE SAME, IN
Prints. Cemhrics, Pastings, Silks 
and Satins.
V53if“T have the Best Selected and Larg­
est Stock of Ladies’, Gent's and Children's
;ooiS ©
NOTICE.
T HE Annual Meeting of the corporators of Phillips Savings Bank, will be held at the 
office of Elias Field, in Phillips, on Wednes- : 
day, the 26th day of May, A. D. 1880 ,at two 
o’clock P. M. for the following purpose, to 
w it : To choose five Trustees for the ensu­
ing year; to add to the number of corpora­
tors, and to transact any other business that 
may legally come before said meeting.
Per Order Trustees. ELlAs FIELD, 
Phillips, May 5, 1880. Clerk,
Blacksmith Shop for Sale,
THE Blacksmith Shop formerly occupied  by R. G. Whitney, in Madrid village, to­
gether with the Tools belonging to said shop, 
are for sale at very low figures. Here is a 
good chance to obtain a shop and a set of 
tools in a desirable locality at a bargain. 
For terms, inquire of MARK G. WALKER, 
in No. 6, or of JAMES MORRISON, JR., 
Phillips. 36tf
You will as usual find
WALL PAPERST1URTMS
that I have ever had—all New and the 
Best Styles. I have those 
“Neat-Fitting”
SANDAL SLIPPERS and NEWPORT TIES.
A Large Line of
Wall Paper and Bordering,
in the Latest Stvles.
in pleasing variety,at S. S. WILLIAMS’. 
These are carefully selected and cannot 
fail to meet your demand in style and 
price. 36
&JP“I always sell Tobacco “Lower than 
the Lowest” (??) of them.
eas^ and^ coffeesT)
I keep the best the market affords 
_  as well as the cheaper grades, and 
can suit one and all, both in price and 
quality.
^j^B utter, Cheese, Eggs and Produce 
i Bought and Sold.
Pure Northern Herdsgrass and 
Clover Seed for sale. Warranted.
Call and examine the largest stock in 
Phillips, and it shall cost you nothing.
N. P. NOBLE.
Dt36— 3 Phillips, Upper Village.
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Y  ews and Notes.
Thursday, May (ith—Disastrous fire in 
oil regions, near Bradford, Pa., including 
100 houses.—>375,000 fire, Winthrop Sq., 
Boston.—Anti-third term convention at 
St. Louis.—Ohio deni, stale convention 
chose Thurman delegates; N. H., N. J., 
Del. and Md. reps, elected Blaine dels.— 
Another insurrection in Cuba. — Lewis 
Clapp wills Lee county, 111., $150,000 for 
an agricultural college.—Mayor Kalloch
will probably be indicted.-------- Friday-
200 Columbia College students on a drunk, 
break up a fair.—Destructive forest fires 
about Watertown, N. Y.—Margaret An­
derson, for fatally stabbing her sister, in 
Boston, gets three years imprisonment.— 
Alarming distress prevails at Kilreede, 
County Galway, Ireland.—J. W. Richard­
son and Patrick Bourne, of Richmond, 
Me., lost at sea.—Prominent parlies ar­
rested at Quebec, for tearing up track of 
Levis & Kennebec Railroad.-------- .Satur­
day— Four miners fatally burned by ex­
plosion of fire-damp, in Henry Colliery, 
at Shainokiu, Penna.—Greenbackers of 
Massachusetts favor Butler 1, David Davis 
2d for presidential candidate.—Tenement 
house in Biddeford damaged §1000 by fire. 
—10 boats destroyed and other da nage 
done by recent storm at Grand Menan.— 
Diphtheria is ravaging Jerusalem, Queens 
County, P. Q.—80 establishments closed 
by a strike, in Robuix, France.—500 pas­
sengers sailed for Europe, and 2000 immi­
grants arrived at New York. — Henry 
Horne, negro, hung for burglary, at Char­
lotte, N. C.—Base Ball: Troys 8, Bos­
tons 0, at Boston.—President and guests 
visit Mt. Vernon.—§2000 worth of dia­
monds stolen in Boston.—500 discharged 
miners in Wayne county, create disturb­
ance, and militia called out.—It is said 
the Mayor of Portland will veto tlie 4th 
July appropriation.---------Sunday—Dur­
ing heavy shower buildings we.c burned 
in Winslow, Searsnort and Damariseotta.
-------- Monday—The South African war
is thought to be closing.—No trace of the 
missing Atalanta. — Portugese gunboat 
Ternga has sailed for Mexico. —Secret ne­
gotiations. are reported- to. Itave i, i. c n re­
sumed between Russia and the Pope.— 
1500 N. Y. cape makers are on a strike.— 
Gustave Flambert, novelist, is dead in 
Paris, aged 59.—British steamer founders 
with part of her crew.—14 persons sup­
posed burned to death in London.—Two 
miners killed ^nd others injured by falling I 
ore, at Whitehall, N. Y.—Part of the roof; 
of St. Gothard tunnel has fallen, killing j
three men.-------- Tuesday— Herrings re-1
ported scarce.—Terrible cyclone in Illi­
nois,'causing over §100,000 damage, one 
deatii and many accidents.—Fires are still 
raging in the Pennsylvania oil regions.— 
The Albanians have declared their inde­
pendence.—A Boothbav vessel has put 
into Halifax with 00,000 pounds fish.— 
Benj. Storer, of Vienna, killed by kick of 
his horse.—E. B. Washburn is in Port­
land and wdl soon visit Livermore.—Vie. 
Woodhull is to marry an Englishman.— 
U. S. Supreme Court has adjourned.— 
Two boys drowned at Fail River, Mass.— 
John P. Smith, Port Jervis, arrested for 
forgery.—Reports of fires and damage by 
lightning come from all parts of the State. 
—Disastrous wind storm in Illinois.—Four 
lives lost by burning of Mississippi hotel 
in St. Louis.—The Irish distress is ex­
pected to be very severe for a few months. 
—Duiseppe Mazzina, a distinguished Ital­
ian revolutionist, is dead.—C. S. Robbins, 
of Winthrop, prominent granger and lo­
cal politician, is dead.—Nevada instructs 
rep. delegates for Blaine.— Earthquake 
shock felt in Mass.—G. Tibbetts, of South 
Berwick, killed at Windsor, N. S., be­
falling through a hatchway.—J. 11. Wal­
ton, English touri t, accidentally killed 
himself while gunning, near Halifax. — 
Fire was started Sunday by locomotive 
sparks, at Pomona station, N. Y., burned 
through the woods to Port Republic, six 
miles, destroying 25 houses and much oth­
er property ; two children are reported as 
burned to deith.— Bradstreet’s agency,, 
N. Y., damaged by fire §50,000.— N. Y. 
horse-car hostlers on a strike.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Reese, in Illinois, Sunday, were 
carried a quarter mile in their bed )y the 
wind. He should take a reef in the bed­
post, hoist the old lady’s nightcap and 
keep a sharp lookout in squally weather. 
—Japan is not to wage war with China.
New Stock Goods!
Having recently purchased the stock in 
trade of the Grange Store (so called), at Phil­
lips upper village, 1 shall keep a full line ofj
G R O C E  R  I E S ,
Crockery & Glass Ware,
D ry  & F a n c y  G o o d s  ! 
B o o t s  &  Shoes 9
and in everything will keep up with the j 
times.
COUNTRY PRODUCE
Taken in Exchange for Goods.
GEORGE FRENCH. 
Phillips Upper Village. Iy33
The Maj. Dill Store.
Here we have a large assortment of
G tH O C m iE S  I
CANNED GOODS,
(Salmon, Squash, Poaches, etc.)
Confectionery, Nuts, Oranges 
anci Lemons, Tobacco 
and Cigars.
Pickled Tripe and Oat Meal.
Also, a larce assortment of
PAINTS, OILS & BRUSHES.
THE BEST STOCK
IN TO W N  !
N EW
GOODS!
N EW
GOODS!
J k .
EVERYTHINGi £  g ^ L Y .1  [ANYTHING
mention a few things on which I make a Specialty ; Stock is to extensive to give 
prices. Call and get Prices.
Dress Goods and WoolenS !
A  3J'TTXjXLb IiI3XT33.
Fancy Goods, Ready Made Clothing,
And Gent’s Furn ish ing  Goods!
ESP A. Ln rge Assortment of LX A TS ! -JO
BOOTS, SHOES AND R U B B ER S!
* 3 7 1 x 0  S e a t  s t o c l x  x x x  m a i l l i p s .
fjgr’My stock of Clothing, Gent’s Furnishing Goods, Hats, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
is just put in—bran new.
CROCKERY, GLASS AND STON IE WARE- 
G r o c e r i e s - A  FULL AND COMPLETE LINE, 
j a y  My Clothing I make myself, and warrant as represented; and I also do C u s ­
t o m  ' * 3 7 « tA lc > X * i3 3 .S ,  and guarantee satisfaction.
will pay as high for P r o d u c e  and sell goods as low as any one in the 
County. ^ " K em em b er, when L sell von goods, I guarantee them as represented, or money 
refunded. Cal l a n d  examine before buying. A New Singer SEWING MACHINE for sale 
cheaper than can lie bought elsewhere. A. P. YOUNG, Phillips Lower Village. 9t30
Tiie best 5 cent counter in town. 3-Jtf
WA N T E D !JIUN & WOMEN
to go to the
'BOSTON Variety STORE.
it. FARMINGTON, No. 8, Real’s Block, and 
the BRANCH STORE, at the
>1 V I .  I X  ( - L  S S T  A N D
PHILLIPS, to tel! us what we lack for a
' !£ r a r i o t y  o f  G o o d  s .
We are bound to make PRICES SAT- 
j ISFACTORY.
J. L, BRECK &  CO.
-V D. RitECK. A l- for P h illips. 3m.11
:  S ,  T  A K c
>17X033 ! L
J A D
L N O TICE
J liavc recently added to my stock, a large I assortment of
Flower Pots, AM Kinds,
both plain and fancy, and shall make very1 
low prices on them. I have also the
DRY K A lSO IiN E
for 'X’ i x x t i x a . g ;  t i l e  
of n o o m s ,  taking the place of pa­
per or painting. It is very much cheaper, 
and gives the walls as good an appearance. 
It requires no skill to apply it. Full direc­
tions with each package. siltf
_____O. 31. DAVIS.
E, A. W IL L IA M S ^
23 m  M  X  I ' s  x ,
Phillips, Maine.
OFFICE, BEAL BLOCK, with Dr. K im ­
b a l l . 40tf
Food fSo Hungry!
J u s t  O p e n e d  on Bridge St., opposite J, Z. Everett’s, a First Class
NS eat and Provision 
M A R K E T ,
Where will always bo found 11 choice varletr 
of
MEATS; DRY. SMOKED & PICKLED 
FISH; PICKLES; GHERIvENS; 
PEPPER SAUCE; EN­
GLISH SAUCE;
KETCHUP; TRIPE; VEGETABLES, 
&c., &c., &c.
f5Y“Meat Cart out, in Phillips, every Mon­
day. Wednesday and Saturday. Strong, ev­
ery Tuesday and Friday.
All orders, bv mail or otherwise, promptly 
filled. .1. F. TOOTH AKER,
32r,f C. E. BEEDY, Prop rs.
L . F . A B B O T T ,
WILTON, 31AI IN Ii
PIANOS, ORGANS,
And other
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
AND
M U S IC A  L M E R GffA N O IS E
For sale on the most FAVORABLE TERM 8 
Being connected with one of the largest 
Musical Firms in the State. 1 am prepared to 
furnish anything in our line on as reasona­
ble terms as can be obtained anywhere IN 
OR OUT of the State. Please Investigate 
before purchasing elsewhere. 24tf
C . A .  A L L E N ,  
FARMINGTON, : : : MAINE.
’ A. S. BUTTERFIELD,
— DEALER IN —
Pianos & Organs!
’ i
Sole Agent for the’
Woodward, Brown
Axiicl Guild. Piano
» And for the
PALACE ORGAN,
the best in the world. I shall visit the towns 
on  the line of the Sandy River R. R.. at in­
tervals of a few  weeks through the season, 
and shall he pleased to furnish catalogues 
and give prices of any instrument. Book or 
Music. 6 m 24*
Sam ’l A. Elancliard
C - U - S - T - O - M
Boot& Shoe Shaker!
-R E P A IR IN G  A SPECIALTY.—
Rubbers, Rubber Boot is,
30____S. A. BLANCHARD, Phillips. Me.
W. 31. C IIANDLE Lfc,
8 L A C K S R / H T H !
3Plxillips. lACaino.
Particular attention j>ald to Interfering 
and Over-reaching, also to Edge Tool work.
,,cr day at home. Samples 
kp )  <j J  l-P^jA/ worth •?•’> fix e. Addres St in ­
s o n  &Co., Portland, Maine.
C ut T h is  Out.
SI2 Dollars $12
1 will Insert full upper set teeth on hard 
Rubber or Celluloid, with Compound Air 
Chamber, which holds the plate firmly in all 
most difficult mouths, and which for beauty, 
strength and durability, are not surpassed 
by any made elsewhere. Have applied for 
patent for same. Price 312.00, or $22.00 for 
full set. Persons in this county can have 
work done at their bouses without extra 
charge, by giving two weeks' notice, and ad­
dressing mo at Kingflcld. Maine.
A. H. FOSTER, Dentist.
Residence, Freeman. 25tf
Pure Northern seed, herds- 
grass and clover, for sale by 
D. II. Toothaker, at No. 5, 
Beal Block, Phillips, Maine.
B O O T S  & S H O E S ,
Huts, Clips Ac Furs,
Trunks, Traveling Bags, Reticules, Umbrel­
las and Carriage Trimmings. 
CORNER OF M A IN  A N D  B R O A D W A Y , 
Farmington, Me. 3m33
31. \V. IIvAI«I>KI\,
FASHIONABLE
HAIR DRESSER !
Next to Barder. House,
F l i i l l i p s ,  M a i n e .
iPW” Clean Towel and plenty bay rum for 
every customer. *b2
C l i a s .  X L  K i m b a l l ,
BlacksmitH
Upper Village, Phillips, Me.
faff- HORSE Shoe!ligand Job Work prompt­
ly attended to. Shop next adjoining the 
SANDY RIVER HOUSE. Iyl4
W. I>. HALEY,
PITTSTON - - - - -  MAINE,
D E A LER  IN
Plymouth Rock, Silver Spangled Hamburg 
and Brown Leghorn Fowl.
Also, the Handsome Duck W^ig Bantams 
Eggs for setting, 32.00 per 13, carefully pack­
ed and sent to all parts of the U. S 
26tf STOCK WARRANTEP FIE8T-QLAS8.
T n i | r f BV|/, | | U / 3  forgetl \ U  V / I \ l  t t l L .  that the sub­scriber is still in the business, and will always be ready to do ODD JOBS and 
(rucking to and from the depot, at all hours, 
at 25 cts. per ton. Orders m aybe left with  
A.Toothaker & Co., or D. H. Toothaker.
D. R. QUIMBY,
Phillips, Dec. 5, 1879. 3tl3
The Phillips Phonograph, a. Live, Local Paper.—H-Sl.OO per Year.
RS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM,
O f  I i y n n ,  M a s s . ,
DISCOVERER OF
LYDIA E. PIFKHAM’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
TH E P O SIT IV E  CURE
For All Female Complaints.
This p rep a ra tio n  resto res th e  blood to  its n a tu ra l eon 
dition. d irec ts  th e  vital power a rig h t, s tren g th en s  the 
tnuselpR of th e  u te ra s , and  lifts it in to  its place, and 
Rives It to n e  and s tren g th , so th a t  th e  cure  is radical 
and en tire. I t  s tre n g th e n s  th e  back and  pelvic re e in n ; 
it  gives tone to  th e  wbote nervous sy s tem ; i t  resto res 
displaced o rgans to  th e ir  n a tu ra l position. T h a t feeling 
of hearing  down, causing  pain , w eight, and  bacn-ache, 
is always perm an en tly  cored by its use.
I t  will at all tim es and u n d e r all c ircum stances act in 
harm ony w ith th e  laws th a t govern th e  fem ale system .
F o r tee  curd  of Kidney C om plain ts of e ithep  sex, th is  
com pound i. unsurpassed.
Eydm E P in k h a m ’s Vegetable Com pound is prepared 
a t the  proprie to r’s laborato ry , No. 233 W estern Avenue. 
Lynn, Mass.
P r i c e ,  $ 1 . 0 0 .
Mrs. P ln k h am  freely answ ers all le tte rs  of inqu iry .— 
Send f,,r pam phlets.
No family should be w ithout E v d iaE . P in k h a m 's  L I V ­
ER PILLS. They cu re  C onstipation, B illiousness, and 
Torpidity of th e  liver. 25 ce lt 's  a box.
Add ress all o rders to
P a r s o n s ,  B a n j o s  &  C o . ,
W ho’esale Druggists, 117 an d  119 M iddle Sr., P o rtlan d , 
Me., flenpral A i r e r i t f t . _____________ lv31________
Preserve Your Sight!
And Wear Perfected
MANUFACTUTIF.D AT UARTFORD,CONN 
And acknowledged by all to have reached 
a degree of excellence tinrivaHedby an other, i
i P E I l P E O T
F I  N IS I I -  Ii B /  L LIA N T  V IS IO N  
1)0 n o t  s c r a t c h , o r  t i r e  t h e  e y e .
from tiie scientific construction of the Lens- 
siirhe frames, thev ttssist and preserve the 
• Hint. Every pair warranted. None genuine 
unless stamped with Half-Moon on each pair.
M, JOSEPH &  CO.
MANUFACTURERS.
A ddress Box 2073, Boston, Mass.
Can be obtained only of
F .  H A Y D E N
SOLE AGENT FOR PHILLIPS, MAINE
6m20
Sandy River R. R.
rr»ins Letfve Phillips, 7.00 a. m., *1.15 p. m.
Returning, Strong’ 735 “ *2 00 “
IcH\e Farmington, *9.00 a. m„ 5.15 p. m.
*L’ , t Strong. *«.50 “ 5.55 “
. * eight Train with Passenger Car attacli- 
Pl,t„-yU G - B- MANSFIELD, Supt, I 
L aahps, Jan. 26, 1880.__
House for Sale.
I now offer for sale my IK story ]
e<l.
J. ESTEY $c CO. w ilcox  & w hite
ILLUSTRATED
Catalogues
S E N T  F R E E .
T H E
Most Extensive
Manufactory
— of—
REED ORGANS
IN THE
World!
—  IN —
P O W E R ,
C o m b in e d  -with
Purity of Tone, 
Durability
AND
Finish,
T H E S E
O R G A N S
A R E
UNRIVALED!
BRATTLEBORO, VT.
D. II. K n o w d t o n .
D. H. KNOWLTON & C0.,
Book, Card & Job
P R IN TE R S ,
2 & 3 Knowlton's Block,
F a  i*iJi iu g r to i i ,
D w elling House j
btls^SnoM’ in Phillips, known as the Colum- 
inoui^l'1 , f^nd. For further information,
Ph m ° f th e  s u b sc rib e r , 4t31*^uutps^April 15. BRADFORD BE.AL
' r - S .  B R A W N .
Has resumed work in the
CARRIAGE BUSINESS !
Oner IK. ,)/. Chandler's Shop.
to sectm,°'Yer vHlago,where lie will be pleased 
ly. tji.'u I . l  Patrons andtlie public general- 
-----PAIRING A SPECIALTY. 3m8*
F- A. KIMBALL, M. D,
Physician tSurgeon HOBSE BOOK
Cilice in Beale Block,
Phillips, Maine.
F . E . M c L e a k y
- M n l n e .
With New and Improved Facilities, Super­
ior and Fast Running Job Presses, we are en­
abled to do the Finest Printing (of any kina, 
from the Largest Poster to the Smallest ba­
bel),with despatch, at the Lowest I rices.
Orders by Mail promptly attended to.
Send 25 Cents in cur-
___ rency, and receive
i one of the most valuable treaties on the 
! Horse ever published. It would actually 
! he worth ?5 if it could not be procured for 
I less. Address .
i 6m 15 1. ROMER, 34 Broadway, New Y ork.
^BAKING 
POWDER
The PUREST. HUALTniEST, STRONGEST 
and BEST 15 VK1NG POWDER in the World.
Wo solicit an unprejudiced comparison with 
ANY other kind. GUARANTEED FREE FROM 
A L U M  OR ANYTHING UNHEALTHFUL and 
warranted to give perfect satisfaction. A s k  
y o tn -  Grocer- f o r  C Z A R  B A K I N G  
P O W D E R  and take NO OTHER kind. 
As  THE B E S T  is  THE C H E A P E S T !  
Manufactured by STEELE & EMERY,
New Haven, Conn-
GUAY'H SPECIFIC M EDICINE. 
,Y ..0 E  rFA.RKj8^ » e^ - T R A D E  KAR!
>m niting cure fur 
Sem inal w eakness,
f  '% n  ■''Pvrmatorrhea.liii- A . v
f t ajjt is)tei:cy,and a lld is -
' * j^1 eases th a t follow as Y'
M emory, Universal
hie B ack , Doiiiiess g*-
fitFGRE TA K IN G  einany other feiseas- A F T E R  T A K IN G .
eases that load t;> iu s a n iv  or Consum ption ami a Prem ature 
Gra»e . © ^"Full p articu lars in o u r pam phlet which we de­
sire to send free by mail to every one. The Specific Med­
icine is sold by nil druggists at $1 per p ackage,o r six pnekug- 
c- to r £.5, or will be sent tree by m ail on receipt of the money, 
by addressing T H E  G R A Y  M E D IC IN E  C O ..
iy lo  Mechanics* Block, Detroit, Mich.
--------Sold in P h illip s  and every where, by all druggists.
week in your own town. Terms and$o 
JL outfif free. Address H. H a t lett A Co., 
Portland. Maine.
*T„ $ 3 .  X j  i L  3 3  D  ,
Millwright and Machinist,
GARDINER, - - - MAINE,
AGENT fur •‘Burnhatn’s” Standard Tur­bine W aterwheel, also a large lot o f 2d 
hand wheels, peers, &c., for sale lower than 
the lowest. Flour and gristm ills a special­
ly. Send for prices before purchasing. 23
Farm for Sale or to Let,
AMUEL B. WING will sell or let his farm
near Madrid village. 3t27e3w
(br7QA WEEK. $12 a day at home easily 
it) /  A  made. Costly Outfit free. Address 
T kue A-Co.,'. A ogusta. Maine, lylb
ORGAN CO.
Meriden, Conn. U. S. A.
‘ ‘ Children’ s Blow Pedals,” ! 
Adjusted or removed instantly. 
Invented and Exclusively 
used by this Company,
T h e  m ost popular 
O rg a n s o f t h e  d a y !
U N R IV A L L E D  I I  Q U A L IT Y .
“ The W ilc o x  Sl W h ite  
O rgan In stru c to r” is the  
B E S T  and C H E A P E S T  
in the m a rk e t!
Send For Illustrated Catalogue. 
W I L B k i f ’ti k3 5E;ili, T  D iftA f- i
E U R E K A  t o f l W E R .
THE LIGHTEST DRAFT MOWER.
THE CHEAPEST MOWER.
THE LARGEST MOWER.
The Best Mower in the World.
T E ST IM O N IA L S.
The Eureka is superior to any Ei<le-cut machine I ever used ot 
ever «aw in  use. * HARRIS LEW IS,
President o f New York Dairymen’s  Asso. 
The curing of the grass cut with the Eureka Mower is mors 
•Yen and rapid than after the ridocut machines.
GEO RGE W. HOFFMAN, 
President Farmers’ Club, Elm ira, N . Y* 
The Eureka Mower is the very best we ever saw, and there is 
60 eide-cut mower that can compare with! t in «nv respect*
Y . E. PIO LLET,
State Grange Lecturer, W ysox, P. 
The manner in which it lea\*e8 the cut grass, loose and open 
to the sun and wind ready for drying,puts the Eureka, far ahead 
of any machine I ever used. B. LA PO RTE, Asylum, Pa,
Manufactured by EUREKA MOWER CO. Towanda, 
Bradford County, Pa. Correspondence solicited. 
Circulars mailed on application
rjU'trMLi'A
blind, Tiching.
P iles tha*. !Itninpr via.:
ininw d ia
o f ion*  af-antli iu 1
an d  o rd in a l:cauncr
wrapper hns printed on it in blaeka I
p r .  J . P. M iller's n i.ptntvrr, 1 ■> 
by  a l l d n v r i s t s .  & n t t 7 I’.ry.! :
P ro  n r.. S. AY. cor. ‘- - n . n  £ - 3  J
■8 The Tliillips [Phonograph, a Live, Local Paper.—Si.OO per Year.
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"W it a n d  H u m o r .
A night-g(mn is nothing but a nap sack.
A man called his dog Penny, because 
it was one sent to him.
The fashionable parasol this summer 
will be a wafer with a pin stuck through 
the middle of it.
“You’re a man after my own heart,” as 
the blushing maiden confessed when tier 
lover proposed marriage.
When a woman wants to be pretty, she 
bangs her hair, and when she wants to be 
ugly, she bangs the door.
To parties who are unable to express 
their feelings, we would suggest the mat­
ter of sending them by freight.
On seeing a house being whitewashed, 
a small boy asked, “ Man, if you please, 
are you going to shave that house?”
Texans say it is no .use to attempt to se­
lect from a heard of wild mustangs. You 
must “ take them as they run,” or not at 
all.
We hear of a man who made a fortune 
by attending to his own business. This is 
authentic. But then, he had few compe­
titors.
------  H O T E L ,  ------
Phillips, - - Maine, 
T. L. PAGE, Prop’r.
Re-opened to the public 
March 15th, 1880. This house 
having recently been pur­
chased, has been thoroughly 
renovated and newly furn­
ished throughout with everything of the very 
best quality. It is the design of the present 
management to make this a strictly first-class 
House, and nothing will be spared to pro­
mote the com fort and pleasure of its patrons.
A good Livery Stable is connected with the 
House and those who visit this famous coun­
try, either for fishing on the Rangeley Lakes, 
hunting, or for business purposes, will find 
at the ELMWOOD what has long been want­
ed—a first-class Hotel at reasonable prices.
29 tf
New Jewelry Store.
A. M. GREENWOOD,
Now occupies the Store with Capt. Robinson 
where he will attend to the 
REPAIRING
OF
Henry Ward Beecher calls our common j 
schools the stomach of the nation, which | 
we wish to remark is a badly overloaded 
stomach.
When people retail a bit of scandal, 
they always pretend that they do it un­
willingly, just as we sugar coat a pill to 
hide its bitterness.
When a paragrapher alludes to the j 
burial of a person who died at the age ot j 
100 years, as * ‘a century plant,” he should j 
be severely sat down upon.
“ Dad, if it’s so injurious to smoke,why 
don't chimneys get sick and die?” The 
old gentleman merely replied that he 
wished he had a trunk strap handy.
A Chicago man has a woman's tooth 
grafted info his jaw, and now every time
h e  p n o o e©  a  rn x ll i tx o r y  e t o r a  t h a t  t o o th .  f a i r -
ly aches to drag him up to the window.
“Mr. Smith, father wants to borrow 
your paper. He only wants to read it.” 
“ Well, go back and tell your father to 
send me his supper. I only want to eat 
it.”
Watclies, Clocks and 
Jewelry !
Phillips, Lower Village. March 14. 2'tf 
work warranted satisfactory.______
1 3 . T. P A R K E R ,
Phillips, - - Maine.
Watchmaker and Jeweler!
AND D EA D ER IN
Watches db Cloclts.
k^~Repairing Fine W atches a specialty. 
Over 25 years experience. Watch Casespol- 
ished without extra charge. ly l
Or. L. M. Hardy,
Farmington. Me.
Office, 11 Main Ft. Iy34
L. A. SMITH,
“Make a minute of that duel, Mr. Pen­
stock,” said the chief to the new editor. | 
“Can’t do it,” said the subaltern. “ Why 
not?” “ 'Cause there's only two seconds 
in it.”
“ I tell you,” says a rabid free-thinker, 
“ the idea that there is a God never comes 
into my head.” “ Ah! precisely like my 
dog. But there is this difference—he 
doesn't go around howling about it.”
Who wouldn’t be a boy! Think of the 
fun boys have. No responsibility. Cloth­
ed, fed and housed, without a thought or 
a care about it. And yet a boy is never 
contented, and we wouldn’t give a fly for j 
him if he was.
FARMINGTON, : : : : : : :  MAINE 
Denier in
Sewing Machines, Needles and Parts.
P i j i i i o s j  j i i m I O r g a n s ,  and all
kinds of
M U SICAL M E RC H AN D ISE . 34tf
L. A. DASCO M B,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
Office and Residence with Mrs. Mary San­
born, opposite Real Block and Unton church 
3m42*
“ How much are these goods a yard?” 
said a gentleman in a dry goods store, as 
he picked up and examined a piece of 
ruffled silk. “ Goof gracious!” cried the 
horrified clerk, “that isn't for sale! that's 
the end of a lady’s train. She's just gone 
up the elevator.
AVhen you see the mother of a ten-year- 
old boy making rapiv progress in the di­
rection of the river with a good stout bean 
pole in her hand, you will not be far out 
of the way should you conclude she is go­
ing fishing. She is going on a “ whaling” 
voyage—provided she can find the boy.
The coming summer hat for woman is 
to be of straw. It will he knocked in at 
the front, jammed in at the back, shoved 
in on each side, and kicked in on the top. 
Then the rim will be jammed up all 
around to make the whole effect harmoni­
ous. The desired condition can be obj 
tained by taking one of last year's hats 
and letting a freight train run over it.
In Irishman once saw a clock which 
showed the Greenwich and Dublin time, 
and lie saw that the Dublin time was 20 
minutes behind that of Greenwich, and he 
asked how that was. It was explained to 
him that Dublin being to the west of the 
first meridian, must have its time later 
than that of Greenwich. “Then, he the 
powers!” says Pat, “ there is another in­
justice to ould Ireland!”
M .S.K ELLEY ,
Painter and Glazier,
3 I e .
P iper Hanging and Kalsomining in all tints, 
done with care, at satisfactory prices. 8t31
D. H. TOOTHAKER,
Dealer in
DRY GOODS & GROCERIES,
5 Beal Block, Phillips, where
Good Goods at Low Prices
2 is the order of the day.
Dp. L. E. QUIMBY,
PhysicianS Surgeon
Phillips, Maine.
—Office, over the store of A. Toothaker 
& Co., at the upper village. Iy6
ELIAS FIE L D .
A tto rn e y  at L aw ,
NOTARY PUBLIC and INSURANCE 
6mI6 BROKER.
Office in B e a l  B l o c k , Phillips, Maine
I Of New and Attractive Goods! 1
------x + x ------
(i[ have just returned from the City with
a full line of New and Stylish DRESS GOODS—
the Largest Stock ever offered to Select from in 
Phillips, and they shall he sold tit LOW PRICES. I 
have many New Styles and shall be pleased to show them 
to all. Silks and Lastings to match, and they shall be 
sold at Prices Lower than the Lowest !
I FANCY GOODS! FANCY GOODS! I
keep (lie finest line to be found in Franklin county, and am always 
pleased to show goods and give prices iu this department. Black S ilk
Fringes, Laces, Ribbons, Buttons, to suit all, aud goods iu this
department shall he sold at Bottom Prices.
I JUST OPENED. JUST OPENED. I
g£|p*A full line of Gent’s Woolens. This department I call especial 
attention to. Gents and Ladies, who are to buy Pant or Coat Cloths, or Suitings 
and want Extra Bargains, should call and get prices, and I will sell them so you 
can live, and by paying cash you can buy Woolens of me lower than elsewhere.
I HATS. HATS. CAPS. CAPS. I
ggp»A full line of Hats aud Caps, both tor Gents and Boys, and as my stock is 
New I have no old goods or styles, and they sold at Live and Let Live prices.
I T E A .  I T E A .  I T E A ! I
At Wholesale prices—for 40 cts. I will and shall sell a better Tea than can be 
bought in Phillips—no matter what price. Call and let me show you my Teas 
and prices.
T 36  c. T 3 6  c. T 3 6  c.
lOBAGGO! 1 lOBACGO! 1 lOBACCO!
and 10 ounces to the pound—full weight. When in town, call and examine
goods.
Clocks Jewelry ClockslJewelryl
In this department we sell and make prices Lower than the Lowest, Don’t go 
without a clock when you can buy one for $1.00.
Remember I am always pleased to show goods aud give prices, and 
rill see they are made Lower than the Lowest.
ly‘27
! B e a l V o c k .} B. F. HAYDEN, Phillips.
i
